KEEPOD SRW 20
technical specifications &
system requirements
技術仕様とシステム要件

**hardware**
usb 3.0
high speed flash memory
high capacity usb controller

**size and weight**
length: 61mm
height: 8mm
width: 18mm
weight: 11 grams

**color options**
space grey

**shell**
durable aluminium shell

**environmental requirements**
operating temperature: -5° to 50° C
(32° to 122° F), relative humidity:
5% to 95%, non condensing.
maximum operating altitude:
3,300m (11,000 feet)

**storage configurations**
multiple read-only partitions
LiveOS mode, all local data is
discarded at session’s end

**system start**
boot from usb
uefi supported

**browser**
chrome, firefox
ad-block + pwd manager
extensions onboard

**vpn**
multi protocol (openconnect)
open vpn
pptp
ssh
cisco compatible vpn (vpnc)

**remote desktop**
rdp, vnc, spice
citrix workspace
vmware horizon
amazon workspace
team viewer

**collaboration**
microsoft teams, slack, g suite,
asana, trello, skype, zoom, monday,
zoho, and more

**forced removal agent**
assures system shutdown and
recovery when device is forced
removed from pc

**desktop environment**
sleek, fast, modern and built to
minimizes distractions.
touchscreen supported

**minimum system requirements**
pc with a 64-bit x86-64 cpu
2gb ram
1024×768 resolution
usb port 2.0 or higher
usb boot enabled

**disclaimer**
although keepod will use all reasonable
endeavours to ensure the accuracy and
reliability of this product, neither keepod nor any
third party supplier will be liable for any loss or
damage in connection with the sale or use of the
product except for: a) personal injury caused by
our negligence or that of our employees or
agents when acting in the course of their
employment with ourselves and; b) any other
direct loss or damage caused by our gross
negligence or wilful misconduct.

ALL EXPRESS OR IMPLIED CONDITIONS,
WARRANTIES OR UNDERTAKINGS (OTHER
THAN CONDITIONS, WARRANTIES OR
UNDERTAKINGS EXPRESSLY STATED, OR
IMPLIED BY STATUTE AND WHICH CANNOT BE
EXCLUDED), WHETHER ORAL OR IN WRITING,
INCLUDING WARRANTIES AS TO
SATISFACTORY QUALITY AND FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PURPOSE, ARE EXCLUDED.
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